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-TALYST 
LE15HT 
Filtration of Removal of 

• Less than 3 micron • Iron 

• Suspended solids • Manganese 

• Sediments • Hydrogen Sulfide 

• Turbidity • Arsenic 

• Organics • Radium 

• Color • Heavy Metals 

• Odor • Radionuclides 

Advantages 
• High content MnO

2 
coating (10%) 

• Very High Surface Area 

• Contains NO Crystalline Silica 

• Light Weight - providing significant 
savings on backwash water 

• Higher Filtration rates 

• Filtration of sand, sediment 
and suspended solids, 
down to 3 micron 

• High efficiency removal capacity 
of Iron, Manganese and Hydrogen 
sulf ide 

• Effective reduction of Arsenic, 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Radium, 
Uranium, radionuclides and other 
heavy metals 

• Med1e repl 11eemenl 

e•rf:!l"'I 7 · 10 yeer5 

• N o d1:anrect1on b'f•prodi.ct 

• N o mzmdalor'f KMnO..,. c hlorine or 
chlorine d10~1de do!m1g 

• Low operat,om,I co-:.t!I 

• Urnque proct.Jct, unmaLched b•f oi.r 

compelitor5 

LYS 
l I G H T' '-' 



Introduction 
tt*Katalyst Light is formally known as Katalox-Light*** 

Media Description 
High content (10%) gamma Manganese dioxide (MnO2) coated ZEOSORB 

I 

Filtration (s; 3 µm) of: 

♦ Total Suspended Solids 
♦ Sediments 
♦ Turbidity 

♦ Organics 
♦ Colour (some, organic) 

♦ Odour 

Removal of: 

Katalyst-Light Removal methods: 

1. Mechanical Filtration (fine particles, TSS, Turbidity etc.) 

2. Catalytic precipitation and sorption (Fe, Mn, Cu, Pb etc.) 

3. Adsorbtion (flocculant formation and adsorption of As, Heavy Metals, 

Radionuclides) 

Best features. 

♦ Iron (Inlet cone. up to. 100 mg/L) ♦ WQA Certified to meet ANSI/ NSF 61 standard for 
Drinking Water applications ♦ Manganese (Inlet cone. up to 20 

mg/L) 

♦ Arsenic 
♦ Hydrogen Sulfide 

♦ Uranium, Radium 

♦ Heavy Metals 

♦ Radionuclide 

♦ Very high surface area 

♦ High MnO2 coating (10%) 

♦ Contains NO crystalline Silica 

♦ No mandatory dosing required 

♦ Light weight media - saves backwash water 
♦ Replacement frequency every 7-10 years 



Composition 
of Katalyst Light 

(Naturally Mined] 

M anganese dioxide 

Hydrated Lime 

• 
85 % 

10 % 

5 % 

>85 % 

>9.5% 

< 5 % 

Regeneration/ Dosing* 

HP 2 

KMnO/CI 

0 .9 mg/ I 

1 .0 mg/I 

for 1.0 mg/ I of 

1.8 mg/ I 

2 .0 mg/ I 

4 .5 mg/ I 

5.0 mg/ I 

,. Optional.· Only if the water doesn't have sufficient ORP 

~ Rfldvc.txv1 P«Of'IC.lij tD ~ tha c«IC~ 

ha'pf; co laap ttia modi.II s.1.1n'o1ea drt<M> and cO\NI oa 
us.ad dlJnng .bllcAw.ash. 

Physical Properties 
Appearance 

Odor 

Mesh size 
us 
SI 

Uniformity Coefficient 

us 
Bulk density SI 

Moisture Content 

Filtration 

Loading 
Capacity 

for Fe2• alone 

for Mn2• alone 

for H
2
S alone 

Gran1-Jl111r black be11~ 

none 

14 X 30 

0 .6 - 1 4 mm 

:5 1.7 5 

66 lb fl 

106O kg / m 
< 0 . 5 % l!l!S st11pped 

<3mia-an 

30OD mg/ 1 

85000 mg/ fl l (apr.itl 
1500 mg/ I 

42500 mg fl l (apr.itl 
5ODmg/ 1 

14000 mg "~-' (eprat} 

Recommended System 
Operating Conditions 
Inlet water pH 5 .8 - 10.5 

Freeboard 40% 

Minimal Bed Depth 
us 295 nche:. 
SI 75 cm 

Optimal Bed Depth 
us 4 7 inches 
SI 120 cm 

Service flow 
us 4 - 1 2 gpm rt· 
SI 10 - 30 rn h 

Backwash velocity"* 
us 1 0 - 1 2 gpm/ ft' 
SI 25 - 3 0 m/ h 

Backwash time,.,. 10 - 15 m nute::. 
Rinse time 0 2 - 3 mnut.es 

• • Nau/. S(.JfY"a'j p¥" 11m1ir:11N-s ca i.i, 0ct mora or ras.s ,n s.amt' 

C.M;cts. ~ 00 m(at pAl".mlllU'I'~ 

War1111111 Do rvor all'.a:'.hMlQct ~-u,... 119s"'J mlll:lla rram on• pw-as--. ... ,,.,, to M10m.r R•a,on for •~1»41Mll• ----ii 
s.a111to1oon d\K"vig U1w a~d1Ml9c- ct mlllltt.a 'r'V« ,r,adt11 '"ff .iab,Ot"b nitrogc-n •rxl O.')'\il&n '" rtla ••r IW\~.h IMO lffVTWdl•t••r .l',,:,l I 
o r t11• b...._"""t•NI grotKt, a.a,~ n.ri '"'"'"'-..,. a tr»d• an ol'tlllr c.o~\llil<•' .rw pr-.ur.t duri ng Ltut BllhtMJllf 

Madt11 ,, ~nod .,~ for N'O'I lDang•,,..,. r>~'f:lrog.n sul!xJ• tU>d othr 11-,,., m«.aJs Mwdl• caot.am,ni;, bJotouW1g cM\not 
b• 1'11\'..1, D\1 u ,t JS f\arnVl.lf 1or d 'llllt1119 wlft.M' Rt1pllic1r>g n- rr»tli.a u; f\tgf)>f S1cJg9astei:1 

To know t1nd let1rn m ore t1bo1L th15 huge pot.enlJal cl ruT l.GJ plea!Se conUict 115: 



UJHAT 15 KATRLYST Llt5HT';=t 
KATALYST LIGHT Is a new brand of revolutionary 
advanced filtration media completely developed in 
Germany. It's composition simply makes it 
outstanding against the contemporary filter media 
available in water treatment industries, like sand. 
BIRM, Greensand Plus, Manganese Greensand etc. 
ICATAI.. 'TSl LR.HT is manufactured in Germany. 

KATAL.YST LIGHT is engineered with unique Mn□~ 

coating technique on liOSOJ:l11'" , providing it 
light we ight, higher f iltration surface, more service 
life and more reliable performance (filtration 
down to 3 µm) than any other existing granular filter 
media. 

KATAI..VST L.Mitt? is being used in numerous system 
for residential. commercial. industrial and municipal 
applications worldwide. for High level filtration, color 
and odor removal, Iron, Manganese. Hydrogen sulfide 
removal, efficient reduction of Arsenic. Z inc. Copper. 
Lead, Rad ium, Uranium and other radionuclides and 
heavy metals. 

KATALY'l,,T J..IUKt is Certified to 
NSF/ANSI-61 standard for 
drinking water applications and 
hes met the ANSI/NSF 372 
Lead free compliance. 

Advanced use 
High concentration ooating of MrD, on lhr 

surface (10%) ,, the b,ggesl advantage 
comptired t.o aN/ similar product l!Na1lable in tile 
market. This makes the ox1dat1on end co-precip1t.a1Jon 
or contammanL?S much more effec~ve. For rem oval of 
very high concenlr1:11Jon of cont.armn1:1nt rt !I 

recommended to use H;□., as an ox1d1Zt!r, which 
provides a-c celerl!lt.ed catllll)tte ox id Mi on on tile 
surll!loe of tile media. Comoenb0nl!II o,udiling agents like 
chlonne er pctasstllf'I penmmganate nl!lo could be 
used 11 required 

l(.l Tt.... ~ llG«T can be used for Ar~enic, 
Radium, Uranium removal but in these cl!lses 
there is requirement of Iron in the water. 
KAT~'YtTt.lGtfT system is designed ,'ll'lth special 
iron dosing technology which has manv 
advantages over Adsorbent media used for Heavy 
Metal removal. 

•he Fi •tu re 
The future of water treatment, as we see It. ,s going 
to give us more difficult challenges and we all need 
more advanced and r obust p roducts. 

In Watch Wate~•s vision. 1<'-TILYTT L- =n be 
addressed for advanced concepts lik~ WatA!r Re\Jse, 
Controlled Adsorption of Arsenic and Heavy Metals. 
advanced Membrane pre-treatment, Zero-0,scharge 
Cooling tower etc. 

Contact us for information. 

Standard Packaging: 
1 ft3 bags (28 Liters): 

Mass: 30 kg (66 lb) 
40 bags on a Pallet 
16 Pallets in a container 

Watch Water~· !(,AT At.. Y:51 LIGrlT systems offer a new 
technology with advanced catalytic fil1.n1t.,on 

available in water treatment industry All sysi.ems 
have been engineered keeping both profe-ss1onah1 
and consumers in mind. Systems are av111lable with 

d,J ler-ent models and customized ror manual back: 
wnsh w,tllout us,ng electncity or rt can be made 
lull'f'l!IUl omat.,c Sy?5tem can be U!5ed m a vnriety of 
apphcations including res1dent1al, c0mmerc1al l!lnd any 
process water npphcat.,ons for food l!lnd he•l'Crage 
industry. 

Standard systems are designed w,th a riltration 
veloci ty of 20 m/ h (8.2 gpm/ ft•) lo provide a 
good f iltration. Th,s value m11y d1rfer for advanced 
application hke Arsenic. Rad111fl, Uranium and olht!r 

e LYS 
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Advanced Ferl! 11rres 
of Katalyst-Light I Advanced Applications 

Fracking 
Reducing radionuclide waste in tracking 
wastewater 

Reverse Osmosis Pre-treatment 
Increasing the membrane life-span 3-4 times 

more 

Industrial Wastewater: 
Reducing radionuclide waste in tracking 

wastewater 

Removal of Arsenic 
by the method of 

co-precipitation 

Cooling tower re-circulation 
Dramatically reducing the blow-down water and 

using part of it in re-circulation process 

Radionuclide removal 
Radium, 

Uranium 



Feature 
Breakthrough in Iron 
Removal Technology! 

Real installations from different part of the world have been reported to remove unchallenged amounts of iron. In a few extreme cases multi-stage 

Katalyst-Light filtration systems have been used without the use of any chemicals to remove iron with inlet concentration of as high as 60 - 100 mg/L 

(ppm). 

These astounding findings are being further investigated to find the correlation between removal limit and underlying ORP, pH and other possible 

governing characteristics. 

Submit your test data to help us to model a better and accurate System Calculator for Katalyst-Light media. 

{{{{ TREATED WATER 

{{{{ RAW WATER 

Drain Line 
KATALYST-LIGHT 



· KATALYST-- ·LIEiHT 
IRON AND MANCSANESE REMOVAL FROM 

EiR□UN□ UJATER 

Watch Water has created a 
revolutionary catalyst with the highest 
negative charged surface for 
Hydrolysis and for Ions' splitting. 

A) Hydrolysis and Water splitting 

0 0 

Mn04 

0 

All hydrogen Ion's CH+) are attracted on 
the surface of Katalyst-Light media 
as shown in above figure. One big 
secret to the success of the 
Katalyst-Light is the extremely large 
•urface of the Gamma-Mn04, which 
is highly negative charged surface 
media than all previously known 
manganese based media's. 

Subject - pH 
Al Hydrolysis and Water splitting 
Bl Precipitation of hydroxides 
Cl Precipitation of Carbonates 
DJ Oxidation - Reduction reaction 
El Precipitation of sulfides 

Relation among 
Redox potential, 
pH and Ion's 
content of water, 1 
which is high on 
hydrogen and 
bicarbonates. 

KATALYST 
L I G H T 

Sources of Iron, Manganese and pH 
Chemistry pf Iran in water supplies 
can exist in either of the following 
states : 

1 ) Divalent ferrous iron Fe2 - (soluble) 
2) Trivalent ferric iron Fe3 - (insoluble) 

The process of oxidizing divalent 
ferrous Ion (Fe2 +) to trivalent ions 
(Fe3- ) can be described by 

Fe2+ + 02 
__ ....,. Fe 3+ 



Certification 

Turbidity 

Suspended Solids 

Iron 

Manganese 

Arsenic 

Active Ingredient 
IMSDSJ 

Surface Area 

Effective Particle Size 

Product Weight: 

KFITFILYST - LIISHT 
C□MPRRIS□N TABLE 

WQA Tested and 
Certified to 

NSF/ANSI/CAN Standard 
61 and 372 Lead Free 

(Click here) 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Up t o 100 mg/I 

Up to 20 mw! 

Depends on Iron Content 
Fe:As 2: 20: 1 

Gamma Manganese 
Dioxide (Mn02l 2: 1 0% 

Zeosorb = 85% 
No Silica CSi02l 

320 m2/gra m 

Uniform Size 
C0.6- 1.4 mml 

(!ifhUU1-·tmrfl ~ 

WQA Tested and Certified to 
NSF/ANSI/CAN Standard 61 

No 

No 

2: 15 mg/I 

No Data 

Depends on Iron Content 
Fe:As 2: 20:1 

Manganese Dioxide (Mn02J = 
3.2 - 4.8 % 

Quartz (Si02l = 90.4 - 93. 6% 

No Data 

I0.25 - 1.0mml 

WQA Tested and Certified to 
NSF/ANSI/CAN S.:and_.d 6 1 

No 

No 

Noor.■ 

Na Oata 

Na Ost■ 

Manganese D1cuoda fl-"tDaJ - 10 • 
20~ 

Quartz CS1~ ) - 55 - 8~ 

C0.354 - 1.0 mml 

Light Heavy Helh"( 
11060 grams/liter] (1 .425 grams/liter) 11 ,345 gr■ms1'htar) 

] 

~--------------------------------------- ---~~ 
66 lbs./~3 89 lbs./~3 84 lbs.,tt> 

Shipping Weight 30 kg/ft3 40 kg/ft3 38 lglttl 
(Light) (Heavy) CHNVV) 

l-----------------------------------------
1 ft3 (2 8 . 3 lit ers) /bag 0. 5 ~ 3 (14 . 1 liters) /bag 0. 5 ~ 3 (14 1 lttcr!l.l ibag 

40 bags 55 bags 48 bi,gs 
(1 ,132 lit ersl/pallet 17 79 lit ersl/pallet 1679 llten.:\'p11llet 

[ Packaging 

Service Flow Rate 4 - 12 gpm~2 5 - 12 gpm/~2 2 - 12 GPll'Vft' 
(10 - 30 m/h) (12.5 - 30 m/hl (5 - 30 nvh) 

---------------------- ------------------

Backwash Flow Rate 

......... 
Cllnalul 

a.., ........... .., .. ___. , 
111 ..... . 

c. ............... . 
.....,., .... ir , .... ......... 1 .. 

1 0 - 1 2 gpm/~2 @ 5 5 °F 12 gpm/ft2 @ 55 °F 1 2 gpnv'ftll ~ 56 F 
(25 - 30 m/hl (30 m/hl 130 ff\lh) 

Backwash ■ppro»matety 
20 mini.CH er untl 

b1cilw1sh waer 1s d ear 
1115 Kat.■ 1)'5t · l.J i,,t IS 

Ab'Qwt.t ::li..t fr.re 

No charnc_.:sl:. l"llqt.1red 

0.8 psi pa- feat of bed 
depth 

Sama m Abaw 
No Air/lllw£cr Scour 

BdW-.:ih 

V■s 

Req,.uns m1n11rum 4 hairs Cl; 
N1genermt1an 

°Yltermlttl!flt or continuous 
feed u~.,g C~ or Da 

0. B psi 1per foot "' bed depth 

ArM'lJtar Scour Bac'-wash 

ND 

O ; sur 1lwrt1cn recommended 
but rot requred 

ln:arfT'l:tent or contmuDU!;; feed U!:tng 

D;i or O_. 

0. 8 psi per fo~ of bed dllpth 

Ajr/ \\latar Saai.r 8.,ckN■U'I 

No 

Ukrwne 



WHY USE? 

Katalyst-Light® is the Best Available Technology (BAT) as the 

filter media of the future and has much more to offer. 

Filtration 

Weight 

Why should you use Katalox-Light® instead of 
any sand products? 

■ Better Filtration (3 micransJ , means crystal clear water 
• Leading Water treatment system manufacturers recognize 

this benefits and have chosen to promote this unique 
Katalox Light media. 

• Removal of Hydrogen sulfide - better drinking water comfort 

- no odor - bad taste - no more irritation to skin and eyes 

• Because of its very high surface area . the backwash rate is 
very less as well as the frequency of backwash - therefore 

saving water up to 50% than conventional products 

How much Katalyst-Light® do you need? 

• Katalyst-Light® has a higher surface thus lower bulk 

and t.ru-e density than medias based on Sand. hence you 
require 65% by weight of the Sand-based products and this 

will very depending on the size of the water-treatment 
systems. 

Example: 30 kg (66 lbJ bag of KL 1s equivalent to volume of 28. 3 liters (1 ft3) 

where sand products are 20 kg (44 lb.l In volume for 14. 15 hters (1/2 ft 3) 

1 bag of Katalyat-U9"t• CW 

1 bag of Greensand Plus CGSPl = 

Votume 

28. 3 liters 

14.15 hters 

Weight 

30 kg (66 lb.l 

20 kg (44 lb.) 

I 



Water. 
if ectinologYJ 

&: C em1ca s 

. ,- ·•.- . ® . 
Katalyst-L1gh_~~-~·~~-._ _ 
Cost Benefits . ;.,~~=--~~ ~~--=-

Example: For requirement of, 

1000 liters of filter media you need 35.3 bags (each 30 kg) of KL 
Vs. 

1000 liters of filter media you need 70. 7 bags (each 20 k.g) of GSP 

And here 's the difference in weight : 

1000 liters of GSP = 1413.4 kg (3116 lb.l 

1000 liters of KL = 1059. 0 kg (2335 lb. l 

Difference = 354. 4 kg C 781 lb.) 

-and this is paid for higher transport cost 

• Higher the bulk dens ity, higher the weight per volume of the media 
and higher the t ransport c o.st 1 

Example with a filter design: 
All pressure vessels have a standard size, e,g. let's take 24x69 and specify the amount of 
Filter-media required: 

Typical 24x69 Pressure Vessel has a volume of 450 liters 

If one wants to design a system with this pressure vessel model according to Greensand 
Pius 's specification with 50% freeboard (225 liters of media fill) , 

GSP bags needed = 225 liters/ 14. 15 liters/bag = 16 bags (exact value 15.9 bags) 

KL bags needed = 225 liters/ 28.3 liters/bag = 8 bags (exact value 7.95 bags) 

... and BO kg f 176. 37 lb. J extra weight for trans11o~acion for GSP 

Why Katalyst-Light;@ has better performance? 

Contact time Why and how you can have high contact time in 

7 
Pressure Vessel? 

Tests carried out by all universities in the world has proved that Media FIiter• designed 

with higher depth and with less freeboard can filter out contaminants down to less than 2 
to 3 microns. 

This compares with. 

50~ fr■■lloard w•th aand m■dia provtding 50 •cron flltradon 
Vs 

40% fN■boaNI with Katalyst--U9ht• filters provtding 2-3 micron filtration 

Katalpt4Jght4 removes heavy metals and potentialty harmful s,hca compounds. 

Katalpt4Jgh~ is Made In Germany like Mercedes. Porsche. BMW or Audi - wrth 
strict quality control and 1t is WQA cert ified t o meet NSF/ANSI 61 standard . 



PHOSPHATES ADDED WATER WITH 
KATRLldST LIGHT 

Why Phosphates are not good in water treatment? 
Phosphates are the chelats and it is the family of the chemicals which can bound the minerals/metals and keep t hem in t he solution. 
When phosphate compounds are added to the water with dissolved iron; it bound/surround the iron.This bounded/surrounded iron is 
known as sequestered iron.This sequestered iron cannot react with the oxygen and precipitate itself. 

Following are the main reason for not using phosphates in water treatment. 
1. Not effective at higher concentration of metals. 
2. Releases sequestered metals at high temperature. 
3. Releases sequestered metals at low pH. 
4. Less effective with time. They revert themselves from poly to orthophosphates. 
5. Increase bacterial growth in pluming system. 
6. Increase weed and algae growth dramatically in water body such as lakes. rivers etc. 
7. Nonworking for already turned rusty Iron. Manganese and other metals. 
8. Not commonly use in drinking water. 
9. Makes the water taste metallic. 
10. Makes the water slippery. 

Effects 
Instability of the phosphate compounds in acidic solution will result in the breakdown of the phosphates and releases the minerals/ 
metals such as iron, manganese, calcium, and etc Call the minerals/metals it has surrounded before). This is the case when the 
titration test is performed for the detection of the iron in the water. In result, titration acid will break down the phosphates and 
releases the iron back into the water. 

Adding of phosphate compound is not 
recommended prior to any oxidation based iron 
removal technology. When phosphate added water 
is passed through the media, it will pass through 
the media without any precipitation. Because it is 
not possible to oxidize the surrounded iron. 
Ther efore, as explained above the titration test 
after the oxidation based iron removal treatment 
(permeate water) will result in detection of iron 
and other minerals. 
Nots: This is the same case if you 
perform the titration test before the treatment 
(feed water}. 

Solution 
The only solution to work filter media properly and 
to avoid the leakages of subject ed concentration, 
is to remove phosphates prior to the Katalyst
Light or any other technology in the same 
category. Watch Water products FERROLOX and 
Catalytic Carbon is one of the best product to 
remove phosphates from the water. 

To know and learn more about this huge 
potential of KATALYST- UGttf· please contact 
us: 

• ~on 
• llllnganne 
8 Callc:ium 

0 

Pbosphate c tlfflpouftd 
bfealt dOMI nacadc '°"'ion 

......... ••melllai'tnntfe ls 

• Olhtr mt t.111.mM'lts 

® 

Pboaph,ate compound 
bfet k down in acidic IOMKMI 

11nd relHHt • • metatsJmlnerats 

~--·!7i:\ 
ti~ 
T 

■onandotbtr mtlll1/miner11t 
Bounde-diSutTounded 

by Pbospllat,S 



KATALYST - LIGHT ,and High pH 

11'---:::-~mL~. 

----

Ferrous iron + oxygen = ferric form FeCO + CO + H O _ __,., Fe 2+ 
oxidation of ferrous iron into ferric iron 
under influence of oxygen Fe = Fe 
+ e but trivalent ferric ion need 
hydroxyl group to precipitate in solid 
form and the whole sequence of 
oxidation. 
Fe 3+ + 30H ---+ Fe(OH) 3 

BJ Precipitation of Hydroxide 

0 0 
4H+ / 

/ ~ Fe(OH)3+3H+ + e-
Only at pH 8 to 8.5 

Mn04 
Fe3+ + 3H2 0 

0 

0 0 
4H+ /4 FeC03 + CO2 + H20 

4e-

Mn04 Fe2• + HC03 + , -

0 0 

The soils can have iroh content of 1 % -
1 00/o depends upon the rocks from 
where soil was derived. Important Iron 
minerals are iron carbonate = FeC03 if 
the H + donors are attracted on the 
negative surface of Katalyst-Light 
then CO2 gas escapes and the pH 
increases as follows 

Reduction reaction can be written as Fe+2 + 2HC03 + e- _ _,,., FeO(OH) 
Fe 3+ + 3H2 0 -+ Fe(OH) 3 +3H+ + e- + H+ + 2C02 

Important to know 

The stability of iron depends; 

1. Only on pH of water. (8-8. 51 
II. Activity of electrons which is 

represented by a redox potential 
pE. 

Ill. High positive value of pH indicates 
oxidizing conditions where iron is 
insoluble at low pH and value (7-
7. 51 indicates reducing conditions 
where Iron is soluble. 

CJ Precwaarion 01 Cpn,12nates 

Most of the iron found in ground water 
is in the form of bicarbonate by the 
process of weathering. Iron carbonate 
reacts with CO2 and get Fe into the 
solution. 

and iron precipitates. Releases carbon 
dioxide (CO2) from the ground water. 
When this happens , the pH values are 
increased and hence the Fe2+ and 
Mn+2 are changed into the insoluble 
Fe3+ and Mn4 + minerals. which are in 
the form of either 

1. Hydroxide or 
11. Carbonates 

The most dominant form of dissolved 
iron is the soluble fe2 + under the pH of 
5 to 8. 
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· KATALYST - LIGHT and High pH 

Chemistry of Manganese 

"The two elements. Iron and 
Manganese are often considered 
together, particularly in the technology 
of water treatment, because they 
cause similar problems and any 
technology should remove both. CBIRMJ 
is bad at removing Manganese. The 
reason are because Manganese 
chemistry is different from that of Iron 
in several important aspects. 
Manganese is much more difficult to 
remove from water than Iron. Most of 
the iron and manganese filter media's 
fail to remove both at the same time. " 

In ground water, Manganese exists in 
two forms. If bicarbonate species are 
present in the system and such 
species are present in practically all 
natural water because of the 

ii 
:VVidespread availability of car bon dioxide 
in water. 

CO2 + H20 .. H2 CO3 (Carbonic Acid) 

0 0 

4H+ /4 MnC03 -------

Precipitation at pH > 8 . 5 

Mn2• + HC03 
O O(dluol~d), pH < 8 .2 

MnC03 + ff + • • Mn2+ + HC03 -

tr.onand Manganese ec«laitatlon 
Fu,,cr,on or pH ana tn 

The pr esence of constant total activity 
of bicarbonate species equivalent to 

100 mg in HC03. Figure 2 represents 
any water with contact with air or 
from other sources that could 
supplement the amount of carbon 
dioxide will dissolve Manganese in 
Surface water or Ground Water. The 
pH at which Mn2+ activity is 1.8 x 10· 
7 molar is than at computed be 9 .0 as 
shown in Picture 1. 

800 

Mn02 o , ... 
MnC01 ... 

--••cect 600 ""-teol 
tl"Ollaftd 

• 
.-.. ... 

> ' E 400 • .c I w 
• I 

' ' I 
200 Fez+ Fr(OH>, 

Mn2+ 

~ dissolved 

0 . ' ' 
5 6 7 8 9 

Picture 1 

As the activity of bicarbonate 
decreases with increasing pH above 
8 .2, the MnC03 boundary curves. So 
any changes of pH in a t reated water 
system containing bicar bonate and 
changing into carbonate solids will 
alter the amount of dissolved 
bicarbonate so that pH shift's can be 
huge. 

The solid of Manganese carbonate is 
freshly precipitated varies the CO2 
escapes and the pH is increased. 

Mn(HC03 ) 2-+ MnC03 + H20 + C02f 
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Also, the equilibrium equation for 
water of precipitated applies. 

[Mn2+] [HC03 -] = l 
[H+] 

And the ionic product of treated water 
is involved. 

[H+][oH] = 10-14 

Manganese involving sulfate 
,✓Manganese sulfate/I 

Watch Water has made the iron and 
manganese removal so simplified by 
coating Gamma Manganese dioxide on 
very high surface of Zeosorb, where 
[Mn2+] = 1. 8 x 10-7. This is in the pH 
range, where the concentration of C03-

and OH- can be neglected. 

[HCO -] = 4.7 x 10-
7

x [H2 C03 ] = 6.0 x 10-
12 

3 
__,;;,.____;;;,._[ H +] [ H +] 

ii 
[HCO -] = [H+] - [H+] 

3 [Mn2+] 1.8 X 10-7 

Hence, [H+] 6.o x 10- 12 

1.8 X 10-7 [H+] 

[H]2+ = 1.08 X 10-14 

is 1000 mg, the MnS field is replaced 
by the MnCOH2l and sulfur as gas leave 
the water. So pH over 10 in water 
analysis of Manganese Sulfide is very 
important. And the simplest 
explanation of the results seems to be 
that two-step reaction occurred in 
which Manganese sulfide was 
converted to Carbonate. 

0 

Mn(OH)i + S 

Mn04 MnS + H20 

0 0 

1) MnS + 4H2 0 +-◄ ...... ---.. • Mn2+ +S04 + 
8H+ + ee-

And air released m the system 
aeration by value or externally 
contained some CO. 4)% carbon dioxide. 
as it dissolved, precipitate manganese 
as the carbonate. 

[H+] = 1.04 x 10-9, pH= 9.0 2) 
Manganese sulfate is a readily soluble 

Mn2 + + HC02 + 02 + CO2 • • 
MnC03 + 2H20 

compound as the CO2 enters the And the pH increased consuming CO
2 

ground water and the pH decreases. and changing the equilibrium 
MnS (Manganese Sulfide) is dissolved 
to yield Mn2 - as in the equilibrium_ 

MnS + H+ 4 
• Mn2+ + HS-

or in equilibrium 

MnS + 2H+ • • Mn2+ + H2S 
At a high pH, the MnS boundary is 
affected. Hence. when the pH value is 
greater than about 10.5 or 11 and 
when the activity of the sulfur species 

Thus Manganese sulfide dissolved and 
manganese carbonate precipitate. The 
dissolved manganese in ground water 
is always present where certain Anions 
common in natural water are located. 

Mn2+ + HC03 
4 

• MnHC03 + 
Is given as 3 . 0 x 103. And without the 
buffering capacity this will upset the 
pH in water. 
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The activity of bicarbonate as shown. 

MnHCO3+ 
[MnZ+] = 3.0 x 10-

3 x 6.0 x 10
3 

=9 
Thus because of no Gas phase 1s 

present in treated water raises: 

pH = No CO2 = Carbon Dioxide 
= No H = HCO3 = Bicarbonates 
= No sulfur = MnS 

Keeps a constant pH of 8-10 depends 
on buffering capacity of water. The loss 
of bicarbonate and increase in pH is 
related in part to equilibrium of the 
dissolved CO2 with a portion of 
previously dissolved CO2 in Iron, 
Manganese and S04 (sulfate) that has 
now migrated to the gas phase. 

The energy of the 
Katalyst-Light 
. . 
1s very aggressive 
in the startup of 
the system and 
calms down with 
a continuous 
backwash of system 
for 1 to 2 hour 's. 
When a stable 
pH of 8 to 10 is 
reached, it retains 
enough buffering 
capacity. pH 
should be all the 
time over 9. 99 to 
stop HC03 
complexing. 

To know and learn mor e about this huge potential of ~.ltalyst•Uoh ptease contact us : 


